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FiD Out Thoseconference was an economic and 
financial affair, tt was clear from the 
Inception that It was little less poli
tical than -Genoa.

EARLY END TO IRISH
TROUBLES NOT EXPECTED.

DUBLIN, July 19.
The Eree State Government Is dis

couraging speculations by the peo
ple upon an early triumph against 
the Insurgents, in emphasizing the 
difficulties In the way and warning 
the public not to expect Immediate 
achievement of the task, •pointing out 
the probability of great expenditure 
both in lives and money before the 
end,

Cushion Sole BootsSee our NEW TAN OXFORDSHollow Spots.
at 3.80, 4.00 and 4.50

Try Ironlxed ïeaat Te 
Pat On Fine Flesh - 

Here is a quick easy way to acquire 
firm, smooth, velvety cheeks, a well- 
rounded neck, and beautiful curved 
shoulders free from hollows.

Just take two pleasant-tasting tab
lets of Ironlzed Yeast three times a 
day. The yeast adds new firm flesh, 
fills out tile hollows, and gives, the 
soft delicate curves which true beauty, 
requires.

The new secret "lronization" pro
cess used solely in Ironlzed Yeast, en
ables the yeast to Impart these bene
fits twice as quickly. And the iron 
brings a wonderful color to the 
cheeks. Get Ironlzed Yeast to-day. 
In a few days the wonderful improve-, 
ment in your figure will astonish you.

To try it entirely free, simply mail 
postal card for famous 3-day test. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd,. 
Dept. 101, Toronto. Ironlzed Yeast is 
recommended and guaranteed by all 
good dealers.

PAPER BAGS-l-4’s to 26’s
GRAY DUNN’S BISCUITS

This is the season for Tan Shoes, ana we are 
ready with splendid lines.

The Tan Shoe will be “The Shoe.”
TAKE A LOOK AT THE NEW STYLES AND 

NEW LOW PRICES.
Think of the comfort in them. They do not show 

the dust nor draw the heat and they are easy to care 
for. '
Women’s Dark Brown Laced Shoes at............. 3.80
Women’s Dark Brown Laced Shoes,

Rubber Heel..........................
Women’s Dark Brown Strap Shoes,

Rubber Heel............... ................
Women’s Black Laced Shoes at .... 3.30, 3.50, 4.50 
Women’s Black Laced Shoes, Rubber Heel, at 4.50 
Women’s Black Laced Shoes,

Common Sense style............... .....................3.00
Women’s Black Strap Shoes at .. . .2.25, 2.95, 4.30 
Women’s Black Strap Shoes, Rubber Heel .. . .4.30 
Women’s Brown Brogue Shoes .... 5.00, 6.50, 7.50

GERMANY ASKS REDUCTION RE.
PIRATIONS PAYMENTS.

, BERLIN, July 19.
As was foreshadowed in the note 

to the Reparations Commission of 
July 11, applying for a moratorium, 
the German Government, it is an
nounced, has now sent a note to the 
Allied Governments asking that the 
monthly reparations payment, which 
hitherto has amounted to two million 
pounds, should be reduced to five 
hundred thousand pounds for the per
iod ending December 31, 1924.

WASHING SOAP
TOILET SOAP,

For Men at 7.00For a Good Smoke Try a pa/:
Made of Black Vici Kid with padded insoles, 

hand sewn outer soles and rubber heels, on wide 
roomy lasts, only $7.00 the pair.

Same Style in Low Shoes at .. .7....................... 7.00

BEN BEY OR ADAD CIGARS 4.00, 4,50
“East Lynne”, the 

Greatest of Them All.FEARN &CO., Ltd.
Box 667 200 Water Street

A PEACE RUMOUR.
DUBLIN, July 19.

It is reported that irregulars in 
Cork have sent a delegation to the 
National headquarters in the South to 
negotiate peace. Thus far the report 
is not confirmed.

WILL BE SHOWN AT THE NICKEL 
NEXT MONDAY. Women’s Cushion Sole Boots................................ •

With Soft Black Kid Uppers, Turn Sole and. 
Rubber Heel   ..................... ....................... <

jaly8,s,m,thlf

CLEARING UP ANGLO-AMERICAN 
WAR DEBTS.

LONDON, July 19.
Statements in the House of Com

mons that the British debt to the 
United States would certainly be paid 
and that a commission is proceeding 
to Washington to arrange details of 
the time and manner of payments, 
are believed here to indicate an early 
adjustment of the whole matter of in
ternational indebtedness. British of
ficials declined to discuss the reports 
that the German indemnity is to be 
reduced to fifty billion gold marks in 
return for which France is to re
ceive cancellation of her war debts to 
Britain. The placing of the Anglo- 
American accounts on a definite foot
ing is now intimated. This has been 
long held to be the keystone of the 
whole financial arch so that a speedy 
adjustment of other obligations may 
be expected.

The Shoe Men,PARKER & MONROE, Limited,ystery Prevails 
at The Hague of the printed word, Hugo Baltin's 

modernization of this classic brings 
it as a veritable slice of life before 
the eyes of the millions to whom the 
screen IS all in all in entertainment 
To take us away from the pettishness 
of our daily life—there is the real 
mission of the theatre; and the story 
of “East Lynne”, endurlfag through 
generation after generation has ac
hieved this mission in a manner that 
sets a goal toward which others may 
strive. It is the ultimate in photo- 
drama—the last word in motion pic
ture entertainment—there are no 
others tike it—for “East Lynne” is 
in a class by itself—that the picture 
will receive a tremendous ovation 
when shown here, goes without say
ing. ... '

Russia Makes New Proposals — Irish In
surgent Trouble May Prove Cdstly --- 
Rebels Destroying Bridges — Germany 
Solicits Reparation Reductions.•educed.

The Cigarette User
RUSSIA'S NEW PROPOSES.

THE HAGUE, July 19.
The Russian delegation in confer

ence to-day with the entire non- 
Russian representation here present
ed new proposals in connection with 
compensation for Confiscated prop
erties, promising to make a settle
ment within two years and suggest
ing that all delegates make a report 
o their respective Governments and 
remain at the Hague one week for 
weir answer. The non-Russians are 
to meet for consideration of these 
proposals. . .

takes t
hose;

«■MMBELLB UOYITALIAN CABINET RESIGNS.
ROME, July 19.

Premier De Fasta and the entire 
Cabinet presented their resignation to 
the King to-day.

non-Russian delegates decided to 
hold a final plenary meeting at three 
o’clock to-morrow to receive reports 
of three sub-committees and bring 
the conference to a final close. When 
M. Litvlnoff and his associates learn
ed of the action of the Europeans

■ Do not suffer soother day with 
■ | Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
/afford lasting benefit. 60c a box: all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co» 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

OIRE
IMPORTANT BRIDGES DESTROYED 

BELFAST, July 19. 
The Telegraph’s Mullingar cor

respondent reports the destruction of 
Port Muna Bridge in Galway. This 
structure cost one hundred thousand 

The suspension bridge at

like a duck takes to water 
becauseCLOTHED IN MYSTERY.

THE HAGUE, July 19.
I Mystery marked the Hague pro
ceedings to-day and the conference 
ended in an uncertain manner. After 
Mailm Litvmoff, head of the Soviet 
Relegation, had proposed to submit to 
Moscow a recommendation to acknw- 
(edge pre-war debts and admit the 
general principle of compensation for 
(orelgn property, there was temporary 
felfort on the part of thé,non-Russian 
Negation to create the impression 
toat the Russians had .yielded ma
terially. When the non-Russian dele
gates met in the afternoon, however, 
to examine Litvinoff’s proposal there 
*as a decided objection to submitting 
iethree proposals to the various

HIRTS,

IFeii’redeJigMfullii differentpounds.
Bangsar, a main railroad bridge be
tween King’s County and Galway, has 
been fired by Republicans.

arrived. Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Ducks. 
Fresh Canadian Geese.Governments as occasion 

tfer. Collective - bargaining NFLD. SCHOONER IN COLLISION.
BOSTON, July 19.

The tern schooner Hartney W., 
New York to St. George’s, Nfid., in 
sand ballast, was towed here Tuesday 
damaged in collision with the steamer 
Herman Frasch, in a fog, thirty miles 
northeast of Pollock Rip Shoals Light.

vikwjqgj]

cow Government, according: to Lit- 
vinoit, and now the coast' clear 
for dealing with Individual hâtions. 
The impression is general -to-night 
that the experts got beyond their 
depth and the varions governments

ELLIS &C0’Y *9mp*r*a/{Tobacco &.
AX6,•*>

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
decided it was best to bring the con
ference to a close before further poli
tical complications arose. While the 
delegates constantly stated that thé

WINNIPEG SUPPORTS FARMERS.
WINNIPEG, July 19.

Two-thirds of the Winnipeg people 
entitled to vote went to the polls and 
over forty-two thousand ballots cast, 
giving an overwhelming victory to the 
Farmers group.

Holiday & Summer 
Goods.

The Easiest Soap to Sell is the Soap the People Want.Mother ,Why Do You Scold 
Us All The Time?

Read This Terrible Confession By a Mother Who Was 
Ruining the Lives of Her Children

Paysandu Ox Tongue. 
Chicken & Tongue in Glass. 

Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Boars’ Head in Glass 

Chicken Breasts in Glass. 
Sandwich Pastes in Glass. 
.. Pate De Foie Gras. 

Paris Pate.
Devilled Tongue. 
Army Rations. 

Galantines Pheasant. 
Galantines Turkey. 

Galantines Chicken and 
Tongue.

Galantines Turkey and 
- Tongue.

Galantines Veal and Ham. 
Lamb and Green Peas.

; Veal Cutlets.
Veal and Green Peas. 

Steak and Kidney Pudding. 
Veal and Ham Pudding, v 

Apple Pudding.
Game Pies.

ENGLISH COAL FOB U.S.A.
' LONDON, July 19.

The Times announces there is some 
demand for chartering steamers to 
convey Welsh coal to New York and 
Philadelphia, and there are signs of 
increasing development of this busi
ness.

Forsometime j had noticed that my two children 
a boy of seven and a girl of ten. were? becoming 
highly nervous, irritable and very -diaebedient. I 
"'Various puntimfiAtti.’eveh whipping, but

they kept growing worse. Myqwn nerves were all 
on edge”the least thing wojdjdJmt me inter rage, 
l wm too weak to work or eniov life, and too nervous

pBrls Unquestionably the Soap which the People Want
KEEP SUNLIGHT SOAP

Always in stock; Sunlight adds nothing to your overhead expense. 
Selling Sunlight Soap is the easiest thing the grocer has to do.

SELL SUNLIGHT SOAP
■ ’

It’s quality never varies; always purest, always best. Sunlight 
Soap requires no pushing, people ask for it. Your customers 
know it and like it SUNLIGHT PAYS A SURE PROFIT.

EDITOR N.Y. TIMES DEAD.
, i NEW YORK, July 19.

Charles R. Miller, Editor of the 
New York Times for forty years, died 
here Tuesday.

on edge”the least thing wod&fhit me into a i 
anln M î°?,w*ak t° work or enjoy life, and too ne 

irritable to go anywhere. 1 often suffered front 
,i 're heart palpitation and indication. I could not 
.fiWMMl1 had an almost cons tant dull aching 
Mm in the back of my neck and head, and ftequent- 
”,rV„7y disagreeable fense of Mines, in the front, 
Kt1pv, head.l often Dad severe pains across my' 
cn / h,ch made me think I had kidney trouble. !

ÉV.Î. n 1 eoadltion. He told me how the yX.W^I 
, °”lr manufactured so ranch 

i.'/’e force and Qiat thia vital laid of /XSST* 
-tored Inlbe Serve cella much O' U 

batteryand'V b- iF*'*tora**
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He said my \y »-1 r •••*** *
®Wn highly
^ÇFYOUg COD- ---- „/!•
£jtion had l.

a con-14^ . I I
Bt*nt drain WfodfrCT'- PffkJ V ,.3h
®n the nerve a. f u n III

Splendid Concert
On Rosalind,

FINE SUM COLLECTED FOB MAR
INE DISASTERS FUND.

The most splendid impromptu con
cert to be held on the Red Cross liner 
Rosalind for a long time was put on 
last night while the popular ship was 
ploughing her way to this port. A 
collection on behalf of

Junket Tablets. V 
Junket Powder. 

Essence of Rennett. 
Jell-O-1. C. Powders.

widows
and orphans of Newfoundland sailors 
who die in the execution of their duty 
realized the sum of $76. Mr. Ernest 
Shipman made a popular and genial 
chairman. The programme was as fol
lows:—

The Cummings Trio—Band.
Mr. B. A. Smith—The Toreador.
Mr. O’Leary—Song. i
Miss Ketterer—Song.
Miss Etinger—Whistling Solo.

. J. R. Smallwood—Remarks. “Some 
characteristics of Nfid.”

F. S. Lawrence—Remarks.
< Cummings Trio—Band.

Miss Slipper—Recitation,
Evan Hughes—Song.

RIES.
Montserrat Limetta. 

Montserrat LimeFrnit Juice 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial 

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Lemon Squash. 

Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Schweppes Ginger Beer. 

Schweppes Dry Ginger Ale. 
Schweppes Sweet Ginger Ale

Jy 18,20,23
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semble» that In the nervea: LAUNDRY.Camp Start*, Lieut Col. Goodridge, and should ar
rive in Topsail about 4 p.m. A stop 
was made at Corona, the summer re
sidence of Messrs. J. & E. Davey for 
refreshments. This has become an 
annual custom and those who march 
to camp always look forward to their 
halt at Corona- and the hospitality 
which they receive there. It is ex
pected that there will be about 160

It also contain, a newer elude representatives of the various 
outport companies.MMtaken the nicest.

the stomach. It is an ■ 
from metallic Iron whl GL3. WALK TO TOPSAIL.

The C.LB. Cadets annual camp be
gins to-day. Yesterday morning the 
pioneer squad, under the supervision 
of Limits. Reeves and Motty cleared 
the camp grounds and put up several 
tents. This morning the rest of the

HING LEE will open his new 
Laundry on Thursday, July 20th, 
at 81 Casey Street. All work 
done satisfactorily. Laundry

>bov« I» a hypothetical case, vi 
>“rVa»srw*lt illustrate the 

Homejare wrecked 
rh exhausted nerv< 
lise the terrible p

FLOWER POTS.—By the last Manoa 
a large shipment of Flower Pots, sizes 
2” to 14”, came in for S. 0. STEELE 
& SONS, LTD. Selling Wholesale and 
Retail.

hweppes Sweet Ginger. 
Schweppes Lemonade.

Bcnweppes yOua*
of its left with us will be done

tion. A trial is solicited.
for fly bites.
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